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St Mark’s Church East Window
Doug A rm strong (From Jaco b’s Ladder Pentecost 2017)

In 1851 the church windows

motif of St. John's. This

upper portion of the east

were enlarged, with gothic

original glass remains in the

window was redesigned as a

arches added. It is likely that

lower half of the east window.

memorial window for John

it was in 1851 that stained
glass was first used in the east
window, the design being the

Sometime after 1876 (we don't
know the exact date yet), the
1

Young, died 1876, and his
wife Ann Breen, died 1858.

Holy Subversive: The Flower Thrower and the True Self
Fr Randy Murray

St. Mark’s Sunday bulletin
often features a work of art
related to the biblical readings
of the day. On September 16,
Holy Cross Day, the cover
featured a work entitled The
Flower Thrower by the
anonymous British artist
known as Banksy. Like all
Banksy’s work this one employs
an image stenciled onto an
outdoor surface using ordinary
spray paint. Also like his other
works, this one has a definite
socio-political message. And a
Christian one too, when viewed
with the words of the day’s
epistle reading, 1 Corinthians
1.18-24, in mind. Below is a
slightly expanded edition of my
comment.

The reckless gesture of a man

emptying (see Philippians 2.6-

inconsistent with our God-

dressed for a riot, but armed

11). Both the cross of Christ

given identity--our true self.

only with a bouquet of

and the values expressed by

Rather than admit to this case

flowers, is consistent with the

the Flower Thrower take aim

of mistaken identity, and thus

themes of today’s liturgy in

at what James Finley

to the evils generated by it,

honour of the Holy Cross.

describes as that which is

human beings cling safely (or

Stenciled by the anonymous

“implied by the cult, the

so we think) to the “somebody”

artist known as Banksy, onto

fascination, and restless drive for

who exists “only as a reflection

the side of a garage in a

success” in terms dictated by

mirrored in the eyes of our

troubled region of the world,

the world. To explain further,

admirers,” those admirers

the work epitomizes those

the world’s values may be

being those whose objectives

values that the cross

likened to a great seducer, one

are contingent upon others’

represents: humility,

that advocates and advertises

continued reliance on the false

vulnerability, and a love that

to us the idea that a person

self to create identity.

expresses itself in self-giving

becomes a “somebody” by

or, to use the Greek term,

accepting and living by those

kenosis, meaning self-

norms and values that are
2

What the cross asks of us
however something is
altogether different and
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challenging. To paraphrase

it in between by subverting

to choose the world with

the words of St. Paul, the

those structures which keep

ourselves and others in it as

cross dares us to be foolish; to

people subjected to falsehood

something redeemed by

arm ourselves not with an

and evil. In his subversion--

Christ. We find in Christ the

identity based on false notions

his refusal to conform to any

hidden wholeness that binds

of success--notions that

way of being other than the

together as one all that we call

obscure the image of God

one that brings all humans to

the world. Christ the flower

within us, cutting us off from

bear the image and likeness of

thrower, “...extends his arms on

God, others, and even

God--Christ became a flower

the cross...embracing all that is

ourselves--but with the self-

thrower. For who dares to

weak; he leaves it weak yet in

emptying in prayer and action

throw flowers in an effort to

doing so fills it with the power to

that make us as rash in love as

unmask the world’s

subvert falsehood. He leaves it

Christ was. Christ’s love was

manipulation, falsehood, and

sinful and poor, yet raises it

so foolish that he dared to

violence, except those who

before the gaze of the Father who

empty himself. He did this

grasp and trust in the truth of

sees in us not our weakness but

first by putting aside

their God-given identity?

his Son.”

It is important to remember

--Quotes (altered in places)

here, however, that to choose

from James Finley’s, Merton’s

our true self (God as the

Palace of Nowhere.

whatever prerogatives and
powers he could claim as his
by divine origin. He did it
again on the cross, submitting
himself non-violently to
human authority. And he did

source of our identity) is not
to reject the world. Rather it is

Wardens @ Work
Marion Th ompson (Rector’s Warden) and Les Robling (People’s Warde n)

There has been much going

there will be ongoing touch-

exterior of the Parish Hall to

on to keep the wardens busy

ups needed. Perhaps the

be painted.

since we last reported to the

major feature of the work this

Parish Advisory Council.

summer was the painting of

Town and Country came
earlier this year and completed a number of contracts
with St. Mark’s. The exterior
of the main church has been
completely painted; but as
with any old structure and

the Parish Hall which now
matches the soft, welcoming
colour scheme of the main
building. We are extremely
grateful to one of our
parishioners for a generous
donation that allowed the

particularly a wooden one,

Other work undertaken by
T&C construction was the
restoration of the Sylvia
Hahn, Triptych. It was
delicately cleaned and all
areas of the painted surfaces
were restored. As well, T&C
improved the area behind the
Triptych so that the temperature variations behind the
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panels will be minimized so

board is very useful and adds

there was a grease trap under

that there will be less chance

much space for notices. As

the metal plate below the

of damage to the panels. We

well, the cases displaying

centre counter and as you can

are very thankful to the Third

work of our archivist, Doug

see from the photo it was

Century Group, chaired by

Armstrong, are prominently

jammed with a solid layer of

Graham Cotter, who

placed and add much to

grease, which had to be

financially supported this

people’s knowledge of the

broken up first with a metal

restoration project as part of

past. Also the lighting has

wedge and then suctioned off.

their bicentennial goals.

been very much improved.

So it should be good now for

A bulging wall and suspect

We received a request from

floor behind the organ, on the

Mr. & Mrs. Edwards of 9

The corporation has given

east wall, was also remedied

William Street to access the

permission for the Heritage

and the St. Mark’s Heritage

cemetery area beyond their

Foundation to place informa-

Foundation has offered to

backyard for the purpose of

tion, including a donation box

support paying for some of

erecting a chain link fence

and membership application

this very necessary repair.

separating their property

forms, either in the church or

from the cemetery. Permission

the hallway to the Parish Hall.

to do this was granted.

As an important contributor

However, we declined their

to the upkeep and main-

request to assist in the cost of

tenance of St. Mark’s it is

erection as we are not con-

important to give them the

cerned with having a fence.

space to promote their work.

main steps to the front

You might well ask what the

There are many ongoing items

entrance of the church. These

following photograph is

yet to be resolved and the

have proved very useful and

doing in a Wardens Report.

corporation will be working

On the advice of several
parishioners, especially
Wayne Smith, the corporation
decided to proceed with the
addition of two railings,
strategically placed, on the

another couple of years.

many positive responses have

hard to bring these issues to

been received regarding these

fruition over the next couple

structures that provide a

of months. These include but

much safer feeling to anyone

are not limited to; deciding

using the steps.

whether signage is needed at
the driveway regarding

Approval was given for

parking etc; painting and

changes to the back of the

Well, we’ve had a couple of

church. This project was

back-ups in the kitchen and

headed by Peter Kedwell on

on the advice of Sexton, Peter

behalf of Maintaining and

Goering, we employed Cooks

Growing the Congregation

of Peterborough to investigate

Committee. The new bulletin

the problem. Lo and behold,

4

upkeep of the church pews
and some areas of the Rectory,
coordinated by Peter Kedwell;
moving and installing the
decorated wooden panel from
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the organ area to the upstairs

ensure that bread and wine

The Third Annual Art Camp

of the Parish Hall.

are present in the appropriate

took place August 20 to 23 in

vessels for each service and

the Parish Hall. Fr. Randy

that all is ready for the

welcomed a number of young

Presider, and who bless us

people to the program and

with lovely floral arrange-

encouraged their artistic

ments in memoriam; the

talents in various media. He

counters who toil in obscurity

was ably assisted by a number

after the main service; the

of parishioners who also

refreshment volunteers who

helped the children enjoy

made sure we had cooling

drinks and snacks each day.

There is a long list of people
who should be thanked for all
they contribute to the smooth
running of our worship life
over the summer: The faithful
attendance of our choristers
and Kapellmeister, Randy
Mills, who ensured that,
unlike many/most churches
whose choirs stand down, our
liturgies were sung all
summer and with motets, too;
the Readers, who proclaim the
Word, and the Sidespeople
who welcome everyone to St.
Mark’s; Fr. Randy; the
Eucharist Assistants and
Intercessors who assisted Fr.
Randy; the Honorary Assistants; the Chancel Guild, who

drinks and ‘coffee hour’
goodies to munch on. And
always, Jenn, our bookkeeper,
and the conscientious Office
volunteers, who, regardless of
the heat, made sure we were
open for business, as usual,

All of these people, plus our
two Sextons, kept us going all
summer and will continue to
work tirelessly in the days
and months to come. A huge
thank you to everyone!

four mornings a week.

“We’re working for the

Despite vacations taken, the

Kingdom”

weekly bulletin and the Cat’s
Meow were in your hands

Peace.

every Sunday without fail.

Do Justice 2018 Faithworks Parish Campaign
Anne Oram

Outreach and Social Justice is

misplaced your information

Reminder: 15% of our

gratified with your response

packet and donor card, there

donation is returned to the

to our annual FaithWorks

are extras available on the

parish for local outreach.

Campaign to date. Should you

new shelf beside the new

Thank you and Blessings!

wish to contribute and haven't

bulletin board in the church.

yet done so, or if you have
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Photographs of Tryptich Cleaning and East Window Detail
Anne Oram

Tryptich laid out in Parish Hall in process of cleaning

Use of solvents in the cleaning process

Old East Window Round Pane

Old East Window Centre Pane

Old East Window Interior View

Old East Window Exterior View
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Fare Share Food Bank
Don’t forget our neighbours!

butter, Kraft Dinner, Ensure,

Thank you to all who give

pet food, etc., are always

regularly and place non-

welcome. Personal care items

perishable items in the basket

are also needed: toilet tissue;

inside the church entrance.

diapers; shampoo; toothpaste

Cereal (hot and cold), pasta

and toothbrushes.

sauce, canned goods, peanut

St. Mark’s Heritage Foundation Fall Fundraiser
Peter Kedwell

“Batterwood”, the former home

aid of the preservation of our

The board directors were busy

historic church building.

in welcoming guests and

of the Rt. Hon. Vincent
Massey, the first Canadian-

2018 marks the 50th anniver-

born Governor-General was

sary (December 30, 1967) since

the beautiful setting on Satur-

the death of Mr. Massey and

day 8 September 2018 for a

also the centenary of his

major fundraiser for the

purchase of the estate in 1918.

Heritage Foundation.

Guests were entertained by
the Arcadian Trio (Deborah
Henderson, Fred Cory and
Deb’s sister) in the main
drawing room and a Massey
Archival Display undertaken

speaking about the Foundation’s mandate as the
servers of food supplied by
Cathryn Thompson circulated
with tasty hors d’oeuvres. The
adjacent dining room table
offered a fascinating array of
cheeses. Guests also had the
opportunity to spend time on
the terrace and walk the
neighbouring gardens.

by our church archivist, Doug

Although a final tally is not

Armstrong, was located in the

available at press time, it is

library. It was a huge hit with

expected that the Foundation

those in attendance as Doug

will realize over $8000 which

was kept busy over two hours

will be available for future

answering question and

restoration and preservation

presenting facts.

of the church building.

Marion Singers on Sept 30

Jacob ’s ladder is published.

generously given to us by the

The Marion Singers will

3pm start – ‘pay-what-you-

Marions!

return to St Mark’s just as

can’ admission is being

The present owners, Daphne
and Ian Angus, graciously
welcomed over 85 guests to
their home for “A Massey
Celebration” cocktail party in

Music Notes
Randy Mills
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Summer Concert Wrap-Up

100 guests each night.

I must begin with a special

Upcoming special musical
events include:

thank-you to Carol Poste and

Sun. Oct 14 Blessing of the

her crew, who fed the hoards

Animals

of singers from the UK and
France in July! Along with
Carol, many offered food, and

For me, the polished blend of

even more people opened

voices from Christ’s College

their homes to 88 singers from

was highlight. Not to be left

two fine choirs – thank you!

behind, however, was the
thrilling children’s chorus

Our summer music began

from Carmen sung by the

with favourites Ellen Torrie

boys, or their take on the

and Elizabeth Ann Barlow

Little Mermaid with Under

providing an evening of

the Sea (en français!).

beautiful singing on Wed. July
4. Always popular, we were

A final concert brought three

Sun. Dec. 2 – 4pm – Advent

treated to outstanding music-

young sisters, Quintessence,

Lessons and Carols, with wine

making from these two

to St Mark’s, enroute to

and cheese (from the choir) at

special friends of the parish.

Quebec City. Well-known in

the rectory following the

Collingwood, this fine string

service.

A week later we had our own

trio is branching out, and so

Entente Cordiale, with 25

included us on their tour.

young women and men from
Christ’s College Chapel
Choir (Cambridge, UK) on
Sun. Dec. 23 – 4pm – Nine
Lessons and Carols for
Christmas – a traditional
July 11 and then 63 boys and
chaperones from Les Petits
Chanteurs de Bordeaux the
next day on July 12.
Magnificent and thrilling
sounds were enjoyed by over

An unfortunate time change
by their family did affect the
audience, which was small.
But, they want to return, and
those who heard them will
vouch for their beautiful
playing.

8

service celebrating Christmas
with musical excellence.

Present and past choir members, Sian and Owain Ruttan
Les Robling

entered, this year, for her

boy choir member at St.

Level 6 Vocal Test at the

Mark’s, is entering his third

Royal Conservatory of Music.

year at UBC. Like his sister he

Awarded an honours

is very talented but in a

standing, Sian is continuing

different way.

with her vocal training,
receiving direction from Ms.
Hasek every Monday at
Sian Ruttan, granddaughter
of Les and Eluned Robling,
has been a St. Mark’s choir
member for ten years.
Carefully brought along by
the musical acumen and
nurturing of maestro Randy
Mills, Sian has blossomed
into a fine soprano singer.
Over the last two years she
has received special vocal
training from Carol Hasek of
Anne Street, Cobourg.
Following her studies with
Carlol Hasek, Sian was

3:30pm

He is a fine bass guitar player
but his main claim to fame is
that he is a member of the
UBC Thunderbirds Rugby

This year could prove to be a

Team and this year he was

very busy year and Sian will

selected to play for the

have to be on top of her

Canadian National Rugby

schedule, balancing her final

Team men’s Under 20 level.

high school Grade 12; playing
the bass guitar in the school
band; diligently working part
time at Palisade Gardens
Retirement Residence; and
choir rehearsals and Sunday
attendance at St. Mark’s.

Thus far, during his university time, he has travelled and
played in Australia, Wales,
USA and Romania. This last
mentioned stop was to play in
a junior World Cup tournament for Canada in late

Owain Ruttan, grandson of

August and early September,

Les and Eluned, who was a

in Bucharest.

Maintaining and Growing the Congregation
Peter Kedwell

The M&GC Committee has

sional has undertaken a good

electrician to Town & Country

been busy over the last few

deal of the upgrades. Below is

Contracting).

months in creating a more

a list of what has been done.

“welcoming space” at the back

2. Design and creation of a

1. Installation of LED ceiling

new bulletin board (2-sided

light under the balcony to

cork) whose increased space

better illuminate this entry

better allows display of all

Russ McBride whose crafts-

area and updating of switch

parish information.

manship and handiwork are

plate and outlet in the choir

most appealing and profess-

room (done by Joe Sayles,

of the church not only for us
but for guests and visitors.
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3. Replacement of old coat

realignment allows greater

undertaken. Such painting

rack and shelf with a new

space for the junior choir

will be on-going as we

shelf at a convenient level to

tables and chairs and for the

approach the 2022

be used for prayer list,

decluttering of the glass tops.

celebrations.

7. Relocation of the archival

10. Relocation of the

materials from the west wall

Waghorn memorial tablet on

entry to the lady chapel

the south wall where other

4. Removal of the back pew

passageway to allow for

such tablets are displayed and

by the font and its relocation

better natural light and for

in better natural light.

in the narthex.

reading at eye level.

5. Removal of the archive

8. Installation of the nametag

wishes to acknowledge both

cabinet in the narthex to the

board on the north wall

the financial support and

parish hall foyer.

freeing up table space.

labour of various parishioners

6. Relocation of two archive

9. Touch up painting in the

cabinets from under the shelf

light and gold yellow and

to behind the last pew. This

light blue colours was also

distribution of materials such
as Jacob’s Ladder, Faith
Works , tax receipts etc.

The M&GC Committee

in bringing this project to
fruition.

Marvellous Newfoundland
Patrick Gray

was when Canada joined
Newfound-land." Out on
Witless Bay to see whales a
crew member would spontaneously break into song.
Another time the crew midLots of people say that their

cruise gave us a concert of

coach tour of Newfoundland

Newfie music, some comical,

was their best tour ever.

some a touch raunchy, but all

What's the secret? Pretty well

of it good-humoured.

all of us on our tour agreed:

Wherever, and whoever, the

it's the people. We'd leave our

people we met were cheerful,

hotel, be in our seats, and the

natural, helpful, generous.

manager would climb aboard

They were, in a word, happy

to tell us how they'd enjoyed

and contented with the life

having us, and share a joke or

God had given them.

two. A Newfoundlander
would explain a key event in
history: "Oh yes, 1949; that

Ours was one of the best.
When day after day there was
no sighting of the moose she
promised we would see them
in profusion (they say there is
a surplus population of
moose), she turned "the great
moose quest" into a standing
joke, joined in by our cheerful

The most important person on

driver. Their banter helped

a tour has to be the guide.

pass the time between stops.

10
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And talk about being devoted

a great tour, and some of

to your work! Our guide, Sue,

them were quite a surprise:

lives in Hamilton, but drives

the unexpected charm of

to P.E.I. every few weeks to

Corner Brook, a mill town; the

lead tours!

fact that the ferry to Labrador
actually lands just inside the
Quebec border; an unscheduled stop at Gander
Airport to see where so many
planes landed during 9/11 and
so many people experienced
at first hand Newfie hospi-

Of course you want to find

tality; magical lighthouses,

your fellow tourists com-

with astonishing views; lupins

patible, and this was almost

everywhere; charming first-

universally the case. Our

person introductions to

fellow St. Markers, Gary and

historic sites by local people;

Dorothy Potter, were on our

the vast size of Labrador

tour, and as you know, they

(twice the size of New-

are always good fun to be

foundland, believe it or not);

with. I was touched by the

mountainous terrain and

kind remarks of an American

enormous evergreen forests;

gentleman who, at the closing

the tinyness of puffins; hidden

banquet, told us how much he

pop-up artillery pieces at

had enjoyed this first exper-

Cape Spear; the antiquity of

ience of travelling with

European fisheries

Canadians.

(established in the early

No, the colours you'll see if
you go to Newfoundland are
not quite the vivid ones you'll
see in ads for Newfoundland
and Labrador on TV, and not
everyone has red hair. You
may, like us, miss out on
seeing moose, or caribou for
that matter. You may or may
not see whales, but you may if
you go at the right time of
year. You will see stunning
scenery. You will meet
marvellous people. You will
have a wonderful time!

1500s); and much much more.
Of course there were things as
well as people that made this

St John’s Rehabilitation Hospital
Dorothy Geale

On August 6, I suffered 3rd

Highlands Provincial Park. I

wheel Honda drive, sling to a

degree burns as the result of

experienced a variety of

hovering helicopter, a flight to

exploding fuel from a camp

search and rescue facilities

Peterborough Regional Health

stove while in Kawartha

including an excruciating 4

Centrefinally followed by a

11

midnight ambulance drive to

and provincial leader in

handicapped transport

Sunny-brook Health Sciences

specialized rehabilitation. The

delivering out-patients

Centre in Toronto when it

chapel built in 1953 currently

throughout the day. The

became evident that skin

offers a quiet place for medi-

hospital has 25 acres of

grafts were needed. After

tation and prayer for all faiths.

beautifully landscaped

surgery, I was transferred on
August 21 to St John’s Rehab
Hospital (affiliated with
Sunnybrook).

St John’s Rehab was Ontario’s
first hospital in the Toronto
area to focus on rehabilitation

Besides Vincent Massey, there
are additional St Mark’s
connections. Marion Thom-

grounds which allow patients
to enjoy the outdoors with
wheelchair accessible paths.

pson knows the current Priest

The facility became a teaching

Chaplain and Spiritual Care

site for medical and rehab

Coordinator, Joanne (Jo)

therapy students of the

Davison and apparently Gary

University of Toronto in 1997

Lovatt was a server at the

and now accommodates

convent in his teens. I found

nursing students from various

attending biweekly services

community colleges in

provided peaceful comfort

Toronto. It was an experience

and spiritual nourishment.

to have a student do nightly
injections into my stomach to

https://sunnybrook.ca/content

In 1996, the Sisterhood ceased

/?page=st-johns-rehab .

day-to-day administration but

Recognizing the need for

continue to play a role in the

Having identified myself as

rehabilitation, the Sisterhood

spiritual care of patients, and

an Anglican, in addition to

of St. John the Divine

also serve as members of the

Sister’s visits, I also enjoyed a

https://ssjd.ca/ organized a

Boards of Directors for both

M. Div student who turned

Board of Trustees under the

the hospital and foundation.

out to have attended TCS

direction of The Honourable
Vincent Massey in 1933 to

A large out-patient depart-

finance and plan the construc-

ment was developed in 1975

tion of the Rehab Hospital.

allowing patients to return

prevent blood clots.

through the 1960s and grew
up on a farm near Kendall.
Lots of stories and reminisces.

home but still receive rehabili-

Still it was good to be

Founded in 1937, it has now

tation care. I saw various

discharged after a month!!

evolved to become a national

means of wheelchair and

Among Friends
Claire Mowat et al

Congratulations! The

church. The happy couple

way they visited Claire

engagement is announced of

spent the month of July taking

Mowat in Cape Breton Island,

Stephen Smith and Pat Eberle,

a road trip throughout

Pat’s daughter Wendy near

both longtime members of our

Atlantic Canada. Along the

the Bay of Funday in Nova

12
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Scotia and Rev. Ted Morgan

in Italy this spring. She was

and his family in Prince

re-tracing the journy of St

Edward Island. We are glad

Francis. She walked about

to have them back with us

one hundred miles to reach

now.

Assissi. That ancient city was
the home of St Francis who
lived from 1181 to 1226.

Sarah Legakis turned 21 in

Congratulations Dougie!

late June. A big happy

Dougie Brooks, 11 almost 12,

birthday surprise party was

son of David Brooks and Liz

held for her in our parish hall.

Prower, was presented with
the Merit Award at the
Inspection of the Navy
Congratulatons to Dorothy

League Cadets in June.

and John Geale who
celebrated their 40th wedding
It

anniversary on June 3 with
dinner at a Cobourg

was attended by many

restaurant with their

friends. She was truly

daughter-in-law and

surprised.

granddaughters.

Terry and Marilyn Moore
have recently moved back to
Port Hope after a few years in
Chatham, Ontario. They are
currently renovating a house

This is awarded to the cadet
scoring the highest in
attendance, recruitment,
citizenship involvement and
corps fundraising.

on Francis Street. We are very

Ruth Redelmeir celebrated

happy to have them back.

her 95th birthday in July.

They usually attend our 8 a.m.

Friends and family gathered

service.

to join her in this momentous

Ellen Torrie has completed

occasion.

the four year course in music

Canon Ann Smith took part

at Acadia University in

in an energetic walking tour
13

Wolfeville Nova Scotia. Ellen

Joan Moss is recovering from

last day of the war simply for

was in our choir for many

total replacement of her right

his own glory resulting in a

years. She is the grand-

shoulder. Continue to get

libel suit in Cobourg’s

daughter of Elemer Bogyay.

well, Joan. Bob Moss is

Victoria Hall courthouse in

She sang a beautiful solo for

similarly scheduled for his

the spring of 1928.

us on July the first. She gave

right shoulder replacement on

a concert at St Mark’s a few

Oct. 1. The recovery period is

days later. Ellen has a

a very painful 10 weeks.

magnificent voice. We are not

Please keep both Joan and Bob

sure of her plans for the

in your prayers.

future but we hope she will
remain in our area.

Pat Eberle had to have
surgery in mid-August in the

Emily Kedwell, BKin, BScN,

Cobourg Hospital. Our best

RN, daughter of Peter, has

wishes for a speedy recovery.

recently completed her
master’s studies and clinical
internships at McMaster
University, Hamilton. She
wrote the national exam for
practice as a nurse practitioner on September 24th

The Northumberland Players
are presenting a play, Last
Day, Last Hour: Canada’s
Great War on Trial on WW1
examining the trial of Sir
Arthur Currie under whose
command more than 45,000

This is part of Armistice 18, a

Canadians were killed or

six-week commemoration of

wounded. In 1927, the Port

the Armistice centennial.

Hope Evening Guide ran a

Visit www.armistice18.ca .

front page editorial accusing

Our own Peter Kedwell plays

Currie of attacking the

Mr. Justice Hugh Rose of the

Belgian town of Mons on the

Superior Court of Ontario.

On June 13, we hosted the

church and property before

Gwen Duck provided healthy

Toronto ROM bus tour for a

lunch was served. This event

snacks for the Children’s Art

hot lunch in the parish hall.

went very well and we hope

Camp organized by Fr Randy.

They were touring with local

to make similar connections in

ACO members, Patsy Beeson

the future.

and now awaits transcript
results and certification for
practice. She graduates from
Mac's MScN program on
November 22nd.

Fall Events
Gwen Duck, Pete r Kedwell

and Moya McPhail, and also
enjoyed a brief visit of our

We are hosting the
Community Care Senior

In August, Susan Abell, Joan
Moss, Peter Kedwell and
14

Diners lunch – October 18
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Preparations are underway

jewelry, purses and scarves

As in previous years Morning

for our major fundraising

are needed in our Jewelry

Coffee and Afternoon Tea will

events this year. We hope you

Room. Please drop them off

be served at a moderate price.

will be able to support these

at the church office.

events by giving your time as
a volunteer. Even an hour or
two of support makes these

Christmas at St. Mark’s –
November 24

events run more smoothly.
Please speak to the specific coordinators to find out how

There is no admission charge

you can help.

to the exhibit.

Hollyberry Bazaar, Tea and

Parish Christmas Party –

Quilt Draw – November 3

December 16 –Fun for
everyone at the annual Chili
Cook Off as an unusual but
tasty celebration of the season.

The Quilt Raffle will feature a

Creche Exhibit – December 1

queen size quilt, “Log Cabin

and 2 Crèches from around

in the Wood”. Tickets will be

the world will be shown in

available soon. Gently used

the Parish Hall.

Selected Special Events for your Calendar
September 30

Sunday Brunch after the 10:30 service

September 30

Marion Singers @ 3:00 pm

October 14

Blessing of the Animals @ 3:00 pm

November 3

Hollyberry Tea & Bazaar @ 11:00 am

November 24

Christmas at St Mark’s @ 8:30 am

December 1 & 2

Creche Exhibit @ 10:00 (Sat) & 1:00 (Sun)

December 2

Advent Lessons and Carols @ 4:00 pm

December 23

Nine Lessons and Carols for Christmas @ 4:00 pm
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